The -491A/T apolipoprotein E promoter polymorphism association with Alzheimer's disease: independent risk and linkage disequilibrium with the known APOE polymorphism.
The epsilon4 allele of the apolipoprotein E gene (APOE) has repeatedly been associated with increased risk for Alzheimer's disease (AD). Bullido and colleagues recently identified a polymorphism in the promoter region of the APOE gene (-491A/T) and found that -491A homozygosity predicted AD independently of APOE epsilon4. Since the -491A/T polymorphism and the known APOE polymorphism must be in tight linkage disequilibrium, and the later polymorphism is know to be associated with the disease, we wished to determine to what extent this linkage disequilibrium explained the -491A/T polymorphism association with Alzheimer's disease. We genotyped a community-based control sample (n = 132) and a clinic-based Alzheimer's disease sample (n = 190) for the known APOE and -491A/T polymorphisms, and find that, while the -491A/T polymorphism confers some independent risk for AD, linkage disequilibrium between the known APOE and -491A/T polymorphic sites explains most of the -491A association. Furthermore, when considering the known APOE and -491A/T polymorphisms alone, APOE epsilon4 status is the best predictor of the disease.